Abstract-Traditional vertical take-ofT and landing micro aerial vehicles (VTOL MAV s) are generally underactuated, i.e., equipped with fewer actuators than degrees-of-freedom (DOF).
I. INTRODUCTION
Micro aerial vehicles (MAVs) have recently received much interest in the control and robotic communities [1], [2] , [3] . This interest is motivated by their potential applications in areas such as search and rescue, surveillance, building ex ploration, inspection and mapping. Traditional vertical take off and landing (VTOL) MAVs are generally underactuated, i.e., equipped with fewer actuators than degrees-of-freedom (DOF), like ducted fan [4] , [5] , helicopter [6] , [7] , tricopter [8] , [9] and quadrotor [2] , [3] configurations.
Historically MAV research has been focused on avoiding interaction with the environment, but several groups are also starting to address the ability for MAVs to manipulate a target or carry objects they encounter [10] , [11] , [12] . This could greatly expand the types of missions achievable by MAVs. While these results are beneficial, they are implemented on traditional underactuated MAV platforms. In our opinion, an evolution of mechanical design and actuation is necessary in order to realize fully controllable MAVs and achieve complex manipulation tasks.
In this paper we propose a novel actuation concept for a MAV, named the Omnicopter. The Omnicopter design allows for agile movements over the full 6 DOF of the robot. It has two fixed major coaxial counter-rotating propellers in the center used to provide thrust and adjust the yaw angle, and three adjustable angle ducted fans located in three places surrounding the airframe to control its roll and pitch and provide lateral forces. The Omnicopter has two Omnicopter MAY schematic configurations: fixed 90° ducted fan angles and variable ducted fan angles. A schematic of the Omnicopter MAV is shown in Fig. 1 . Similar to some recent work on fully actuated MAVs [13] , the Omnicopter MAV has advantages over traditional MAVs. For example, it can maintain zero roll and pitch attitude during lateral translation or arbitrarily orient the fuselage to accomplish complicated grasping tasks. These features are critical in many applications, especially those involving ma nipulation in cluttered environments where precise position and orientation control is needed. This paper firstly introduces the building of the Om nicopter platform in Section II, covering the mechanical and electronic setups. Then we present the attitude control, position control and linear control allocation for the fixed 90° ducted fan angle configuration and the variable angle ducted fan configuration, respectively. Finally, we conclude with simulations and experimental results and a discussion of future perspectives.
II. OMNICOPTER PLATFORM
A. Hardware Architecture An Omnicopter prototype has been custom-designed and constructed, as shown in Fig. 2 (top) . The system consists of the following major components:
• 0.125" diameter carbon fiber rods along with custom connecting joints laser cut from ABS plastic Omnicopter prototype (top) and thrust vectoring mechanism (bottom) Fig. 3 .
Free-body diagram
The prototype weighs 2 Ibs 3.5 oz. with an available payload at 80% power of approximately 2 Ibs 6 oz. Custom mounts for each of the ducted fans were 3D printed out of ABS plastic. The detailed assembly drawing for the ducted fan thrust vectoring mechanism is shown in Fig. 2 (bottom) .
B. Dynamic Model
Modeling the Omnicopter as a rigid-body, using Newto nian mechanics, let I = Ix, Iy, Iz denote the inertial frame, and B = Bx, By, Bz the aircraft body frame, as shown in Fig. 3 . Then the model is [14] , [15] e =v mv = mge3+Rf R=Rwx 
CONFIGURATION
In the case of the fixed 90° ducted fan angle configuration, the thrust direction is always along the vertical axis and no lateral force is generated. Therefore, the Omnicopter is essentially underactuated in this configuration.
A. Attitude Control
We now present two attitude controllers, PD control and integral backstepping control, to follow the desired attitude generated by the position control loop. From (1), the attitude dynamics can be rewritten as where Wx = a lWywz + hU2 Wy = a2wxwz + b2U3 Wz = a3wxwy + b3U4 
where control gains kp,q" kp,e, kp, 1/J and k d, q" k d, e , k d,1/J are chosen to ensure good stabilization performance.
2) Integral Backstepping Control: This section describes the development of an integral backstepping (IE) controller, which is similar to the method described in [16] and [17] .
The first step is to consider the tracking error e q, = ¢ d es -¢ and its dynamics (6) where the angular velocity Wx is not the control input, U2, so we consider it as a virtual control (7) This formulation introduces the integral terms into the backstepping design, with kl and k2 positive constants. The angular velocity tracking error is defined by Using (7) we can obtain the derivative
Using (7) and (8) we can rewrite the roll tracking error dynamics (6) e¢ = -kIe¢ -k2 J e¢dt + w� es -(w� es -ewJ = -kle¢ -k2 J e¢dt + ewx (10) By replacing ¢ in (9) by its linearized attitude dynamics (3) and (4), finally the control input, U2, appears in (11) ewx = kl(¢ des -wx) + ¢ des + k2e¢ -bIU2
The desired dynamics of the angular velocity tracking error is which is obtained if the control input is designed to be
As we can see from the expression of the IE controller, it is essentially a cascaded PID controller. The controllers for pitch and yaw can be derived in a similar manner.
B. Position Control
Here we present two representative position control meth ods, hover control and path following control, that use the roll and pitch angles as inputs via a backstepping-Iike method similar to the approach described in [2] . As we have derived before, the position dynamics are shown as follows
where UI is the thrust along the -Bz axis. (14) 1) Hover Control: Here we use pitch and roll angles to control the (x, y ) coordinates in the inertial frame. In the hover state, UI � m g , and under the small angle approximation, we obtain In order to compute the desired attitude for the attitude loop, and the altitude controller Ul, we calculate the com mand accelerations, tf es , from PID feedback of the position error, ei = �i , T -�i' as (16) where �i , T is the desired trajectory we are trying to track, its derivatives �i , T = ti , T = 0 for hover.
Using (15) and (16), we can compute the desired roll and pitch angles for the attitude controller, from the desired accelerations, as well as the altitude controller Ul where 'ljJ des is the predefined desired yaw angle. The desired attitude angles, ¢ des , B des and 'ljJ des , are then used as the reference signals for the attitude loop.
2) Path Following Control: Here we use an approach similar to that described in [18] and [19] for path following control. We have a method for calculating the closest point on the trajectory, eT, to the current position, e. Let the unit tangent vector of the trajectory associated with that point be i and the unit normal vector to the path be it . We define the position and velocity errors as en = (eT -e) . it en = -e· it et = (eT -e) . i et = (eT -e) . i (18) A path following controller is designed by closing the position loop on position errors and velocity errors. We employ PD control in the tangent direction of a path, and PID control in the normal direction of the path. (19) where Ut = [Ut , 6 Ut , 6l T and Un = [un , 6 un , 6l T .
Then the components of the path following control vectors, Ut and Un, are merged to obtain the desired accelerations (20) Finally we use (17) to compute the desired roll and pitch angles as well as Ul.
C. Control Allocation
In the case of the fixed 90° due ted fan angle configuration, t �es = _ g( cos 'IjJ des B des + s i n 'IjJ des ¢ des ) t �es = -g( s i n 'ljJ des B des -cos 'ljJ des ¢ des ) tg es = 9 -�Ul (15) five motor speeds need to be computed. The four control inputs, UI to U4, are related to the five rotors' speeds, WI to We wish to determine the desired speeds, Wi, of the five rotors so that W! i n :s: w; :s: w! a x , i = 1,·· . ,5. However, when applying the pseudo-inverse method, we disregard the actuator constraints. There are various ways to accommodate these constraints. The simplest way is to truncate the rotors' speeds by clipping those components that violate some constraints.
IV. VARIABLE ANGLE DUCTED FAN CONFIGURATION
In the variable angle ducted fan configuration, we use a thrust vectoring mechanism to adjust the orientation of the three ducted fans. We can rewrite and simplify the original dynamic model (1) as m �1 = fxcec'lj; + fy(c'lj;ses¢ -c¢s'lj;) + fz (s¢s'lj; + c¢c'lj;se) m � 2 = fxces'lj; + fy(s'lj;ses¢ + c¢c'lj;) + fz (c¢s'lj;se -s¢c'lj;) m �3 = mg -fxse + fyces¢ + fzcec¢ ¢ = Tx; (j = Ty;;jJ = Tz 
A. Control Design
The control block diagram is shown in Fig. 4 . In the virtual control input vector v = [fx fy fz Tx Ty Tz] T , the virtual moment inputs, V4, V5 and V6, can be designed using standard PD control, to stabilize the attitude subsystem Then, the virtual force inputs, VI, V2 and V3, can be designed using classical PID control Therefore, we arrive at the control inputs, v [fx fy fz Tx Ty Tz] T , in the body coordinate frame.
B. Control Allocation
In the case of the variable ducted fan configuration, five motor speeds (W I to W5) and three servo motor angles (jJI to jJ3) need to be computed. The mapping between the actuator input vector a = [wi W § W § W� wg jJI jJ2 jJ3] T and the virtual control input v = [fx fy fz Tx Ty Tz] T is [14] fx = kT3 (W §CjJl -(W�CjJ2 + wgcjJ3)s300) fy = kTs (wgCjJ3 -w�cjJ2)c30° fz = -kT I wi -kT2 W § -kTs (W §SjJl + W�SjJ2 + wgSjJ3) Tx = k T s(wgSjJ3 -w�sjJ2)lc30° Ty = kT3 (w� SjJ2 + wgsjJ3)ls30° -k T sw §lsjJI Tz = kQ I wi -kQ2 W § Ducard et al. [20] showed that a control allocation strategy based on the classical approach of a pseudo-inverse matrix only exploits a limited range of the vehicle capabilities to generate thrust and moments. However, a weighted pseudo inverse matrix method is capable of exploiting a much larger domain in the virtual control input w. Here we apply the weighted pseudo-inverse method to solve the control . , ,. , where Wa is the weighting matrix.
We can weight each control input with the inverse of its maximum value, ai, corresponding to Wa diag ( J-, ... , J-) . After algebraic manipulation we get a l a s
V. SIMULATIONS Based on the control designs discussed above, simulations are done for the Omnicopter. In the case of the fixed 90° ducted fan angle configuration, a path following control simulation is shown in Fig. 5 . The path consists of a vertical take-off followed by a planar rectangular trajectory. To make the simulations more realistic, random white noise has been added to the position, velocity, attitude and angular velocity measurements. Fig. 6 shows the position and attitude tracking performance. These results prove the effectiveness of the proposed path following controller. (Note: the negative z position means that it's above the ground.)
In order to compare the performance of the Omnicopter under the two configurations, it was tasked to move from its initial position, e = [1 1 O] T m, to its final hover position, e = [3 3 5] T m (see Fig. 7 ). Its roll and pitch angles are kept at nearly zero in the variable angle ducted fan configuration (Fig. 7 (bottom) ), which is impossible for the fixed 90° ducted fan angle configuration (Fig. 7 (top) ). The variable angle ducted fan configuration allows more agility. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT S
In this section, we present the real-time experimental re sults obtained when applying the proposed linear control and allocation techniques to the two Omnicopter configurations described in former sections. The adjustment of the control parameters was carried out following standard methods for tuning a PID control loop. Fig. 8 -lO show the experimental results for hovering performance in the fixed 90° ducted fan configuration and lateral translation performance in the variable angle ducted fan configuration. The top sub-figures show attitude stabi lization performance in the fixed ducted fan configuration during hovering, and the bottom ones show lateral translation performance in the variable angle ducted fan configuration for the roll, pitch and yaw angles of the Omnicopter. In the current stage, the attitude control is performed autonomously on-board while the x, y and z positions, as well as the ducted fan angles, are controlled manually using a remote controller. As can be seen from these figures (also see the attached video), the proposed controllers perform well. Because the ducted-fan angles were manually controlled during the experiments, moment unbalance and a decrease in altitude sometimes occur. However, this will be avoided by implementing on-board control allocation, that is a topic of our future work.
VII. CONCLU SIONS
In this paper, we studied a new MAV configuration called the Omnicopter. Its novel actuation concept allows the three ducted fans to actively rotate about the assembling axes connecting them to the Omnicopter main body, which makes it possible to gain full controllability over its 6 DOF.
Because the Omnicopter is underactuated in the fixed 90° ducted fan angle configuration but overactuated in the variable angle ducted fan configuration, we discussed them separately. Attitude stabilization control, hover/tracking po sition control and control allocation are designed for the two configurations. A validation of the proposed schemes is provided by means of simulations and experiments. Future work will investigate the implementation of indoor path tracking algorithms by introducing a camera-based localization system, as well as outdoor GPS-guided au-294 tonomous flights. Additionally, nonlinear optimization tech niques can be used as the next step to optimize the control allocation in the variable angle ducted fan configuration.
